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for there our brethren sleep; and, they endured, suffered and fought, 
as at Paardeberg, we may on their If Canada ever forgets these men 
behalf inscribe this epitaph Tell my prayer if that she may go to the 
England, ye who pass this monument, dogs. You will forgive this strong 
that we who died serving her, rest language. It has the merit of \be- 
here content;-* or where the specific ing sincere." The spotting page'of 
land-marks are obliterated and no a Canadian- newspaper is to me like. 
Identification possible, ‘somewhere a red rag to a bull, when I think of 
hereabouts lies a very gallant gent- what our men -are doing here. We 
leman.’ Of such are Mercer and are going to smash, the Huns hut we 
Moss and scores 
names and service
orated in worthy tablets at, Osgoods of our whole Empire. Every man 
Hall”,

Reference was made to the pass- even 
ing away of many eminent counsel %■ 
and judges. Of Chancellor Boyd, FORMER RESIDENT KILLED IN 
the lgst of the Chancellors, he said : i 
“JHls chaste and vigorous English, | 
his pains-taking happiness of .ex
pression, his dlear judgement and 
■wtdfe vision, his courtesy and chival
rous honor, his capacity for produc
tive work, and his influence .constant
ly exerted in moulding,. -amplifying
and simplifying ourj jurisprudence, , m M
entitled him to that honored place ^ille »°™e nine or ten years ago, liv

ing at the west end of Catharine St. 
He was a native of England and a

9s EASTER.
FOOTWEARA Smart Spring Overcoat v t

>)

of Others whose are a long way from doing R yet. 
must be comment- A will take the supremest effortEvery Good Dresser appreciate a sir art 

Spring Overcoat !
Our Coats are very much admired bv Men 

who likes swagger, stylish Garments.
.r We’ll lake great pleasure in showing you all 

the new models if you will step in just tor a look.

You will certainly take 
pleasure in seeing our

SUITS
«

must put his eSoultler to the wheel 
ifv it be a chariot of fire.

■e showHig
:

EASTER
FOOTWEAR
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ACTION ‘V\ -odels of

Pte. John Rodgers of Toronto Slain 
in France Recently. 'lloths aai

Fly front or button through 
as you prefer

$12, $13, $15 to $20

f Elegant Shoes, High 

and l ow Cut, in all the 

New Spring Models tor 
Men and Women who
know— | ' %

1
Pte. John Rodgers, 21 Phipps St., 

Toronto, has fallen in action. He 
was at one time a.resident of Belie-

mtee, wh-He 

on every

:

I
among . constructive jurists which

^nantm^fa^Td P^mber by trade, in which „ 

him. He died a knight in harness; 6è, waa employed in Belleville 
î ho finished the race with his torch Rome T®»"’ tie fe,t tMs =1* for 
still burning, a scholar and a gentle- Toronto and resided in the Wych- 
man., i wood district. . J

Two interesting originel y docu-l Being a Londoner, he answered 
ments were presented!, 1865 and the call of Britain and went to the 
1868 respectively. The first was a j front. He leaves a widow and sev- 
petition signed by sixty-tfare&law- en children to mourn bis loss. Pte. 
yers and law firms in Toronto. It Rodgers was possessed of a genial 
read as follows:—“We, the under- wit and fils death is deeplv regretted 
signed members of the legal pro- by his friends in town, 
fession practising in Toronto, agree
to close our respective offices each THERE WERE FIVE APPLICANTS 
day during the ensuing vacation at 
three o’clock p.m. Toronto, June 
26, 1865.” The first signature on 
the list is that of the firm of Blake,
Kerr and Wells, and the last is that 
of the well known text writer, Alex.
Leith.
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THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES 1 ;,nd $25.M ! The Coats we thow*at the above prices 
are unusual values—and equal in value to any 
Coats we have ever so d tor the same monies.

We are showing .all the New Shapes in 
Stiff Hats and the Conservative and Swell ,,
Shapes in Soit Hats. Step in and test your Nee <&&>> // 
in the mirror with several ot our new Spring ;
Blocks ! That’s the best way. ***r**z~l

V
SMITHS PALLSBELLEVILLE, NAPANEE, TRENTON,m 1/ z

IRTS

Exquisite Style and Eleganceigular $2.6f I 
> in colors 1 
srise, paddy I 
irple and I 
l and moire I 

for Beater I 
>r only ■

" V» V I Are Predominating Characteristics of 

I Our New Suits, New Coats and New Blouses
-i;

Mr. E. T. Austin Becomes Manager 
of Waterworks at S66 per 

Month.

i

-■-> . 'V-
New Suits in Navy and Black Panama Cloth well made 

There were five applicants for ■ and niceiy finished priced at $15.50 
the position of waterworks manag- I New Suits in Navy, B ack. Brown, Gréé" and Grey 
er—-Messrs, e". T. Austin, Wm. Don- I made in the Seasons Smartest Styles priced at $18,50 to $37.50 
ahue, w. cr Mayo, G. H. Boulter, I New Coats in *1 weeds, Checks. Serges ChtUchtila Cloth 
and ex-Ald. James Duckworth. Thèir I and Velours priced at $7.50 to $25.OO

zffwTLTü-srrs.? «• - - l****.*•«■>■*> .... ,
„__... __ „„„„„„„ u „„ Aid. Robinson was the only op-. , .a. - Canadian newspaper with.a page de- , . .. .

piece of pavement on upper Front St. voted ,t0 sport- full o£ accounts P°nent of the appointment. “I’m 
The walk had gone down during nf ho„kfiv matchGK ct, It is not ashamed to stand alone,”.he said

the winter, said Mr. J. S. Henderson: m such a moment’as this that one Hls suggestion was that Mr. Gardi- 
Ald. . Whelan—“What system do tlngles witfa a sen8e ot disgUst and ner- Kas manager take over the 

you use in hiring men 6n the periùan- „,,nmp onnr,, Hn„kpv matches' management"of the waterworks at a
«» of «h, »-w

/Ald^ St. Charles said all appoint- piayjng games at homeî Impossi- 
ments are referred to council. ble! Where

Aid. Robinson—“Have any of thb w.hère is the * 
firemen been fired?” tlle principe ol

Aid. St;, Charles—“None,” - >,'*
“They were to be.”«X-Ald. Kobin-

:X
Aid. Whelan—“What steps will. be 

taken this year to flush Front SL?”

a\ -■aT

ROBERTSON iPATRIOTIC CALL BY CANON 
SCOTT

i a fine cot-.] 
ïetas, Crepe 
;es, PopliMB,

/

QUALITY CLOTHIERS
V*.

Easter call 1

STREET FOREMAN 
MAY RESIGN

be given a Vacation - to recuperate. 
This motion was withdrawn.

Council agreed to leave the mat
ter in abeyance until Mr. Hender
son’s attitude was leamtid. "It is a 
surprise to us all."

. When the appointment of Mr. E.

FANCY COLLARSNEW SKIRTS
tag "We are now showing a 

la*ge range of Easter Neck
wear in ail prices from 25c 
to $2.00

To appreciate these beau
tiful Skirts you must see 
them. Serge Skirts in

xrr 11« *** «
lives, while their fellow Canadians George Ketcheson ■ ▼ • tu V .
are ,out here bleeding and dying for Senior Third— 
them? I blush for Canadians, I Jennie Bowers 

Acting - Mayor Woodley "It is £or the crowds that throng the Clarence Hdlmes
part of the firemen’s duty. That was rinks and enjoy the sport. We have Russell Seeley
part of the agreement when they Bporls as jar es we can have, for Junior Third— 
were given an increase in salary.” tle mçn here. They have a right to1 

A bylaw was passed authorizing th_m But to shirkers at home, ho- 
the issuing of debentures to the ex- thtng but hisses are due! I know I 
tent of $50,tK»0 f6r 1917 for patriot- nm writing strongly but it is deserv- 
ic purposes. ed. As far as I am concerned, I nev^

Aid. St. Charles moved that. Mr. er want to take the hand of any man 
Lambert be given permission to in- who is physically fit and has not vol- 
stall a tank and pump in front of unteered to come to the front, unless 
his-premises on south Front St. there has been some overwhelming 

Aid. Platt cited instances where ciatm up0n him of duty at home, 
the City council had turned down It seems incredible that any man 
some Taxpayers for similar requests. I worthy of the name of man can sleep 
The pump on the walk might infer-1 al night am* let other men out hesaj printer— 
fere with the subterranean electric |bleed and die for him. Let Canadian 
wires. * | mothers and wives know that they

Aid. Deacon thought the council cpuld do no greater injury to their
should take up the whole question, sons and husbands than by holding
“This isn’t the last request we will them back and not allowing them to

the gas. works would suffer any?” have." enlist. It is an injury that will last QuUe m f@w M ^ ,6 around
asked Aid. Smith. ' Aid. Smith wanted the matter left all through their lives. We need be,e „e buy maklng Syrfflp.

No.’ over as a notice of motion. His idea men. yWe need every man in the Mrs. s.-Church ÎT quite sick with
Porter & Carnew wrote re- ^he gas department cannot sut- was adopted. I Empire. This to no time for sport. ^ Qrippe

warding a claim of Mr. Thoe. Man- ter-" 331(1 Ald- st- Cartes. The council, on motion of Aid. If some of the shirkers at home who Tfae Club intendl hold.
ley for extras on Bleecker Ave sewer Ald; WoodIey satd « <lue€r Beacon and Aid. Platt, approved of go to see a hockey match could come j a ^ 60clal in carrying place 
buiH about five years ago. that l£ Mr' Gardiner wanted the pos- the principle of production and ap- out here and see a front dressing sta- HaU on Apri, 5th- proceeds for Red

It was brought to the attention of ltlon he d?d not apply or attend. | pointed Aid. Marshall and Aid. Platt tton during an action they would Cross.
the council that Mr. Manley claimed “l told you in commititee'he would to cooperate with the Board ot Ed- have their eyes opened and their MvL Ila B(jwe spent Sunday out
about $2,600 some years ago. In take u- -Aldl Robinson. j ucation and tl*e Horticultural Soc- hearts changed. Men, and young f ^ village ■ y - 1
191$, the council agreed to ptiy him' ' *'It is a° ®a6^ to put dP iety. men, at hsane, why do you not*jthïon~
bis balance of $34. This he déclin- excuae® to defeat whàt I call a prqjJL Aid. Marshall brought up the ques- 
ed to accept on March 20, 1913. er Plan "—Aid. Robinson. |tion of having the city t£&ms plough

Mr. J. S. Henderson, Street Fore- Ald- Smith. objected to the %word the vacant land. ’
man, tendered his resignation on ac- excuses. J j Aid. Whelan said1 the city Would
count of ill health. He agreed to re- Ald- Beacon thought Mr. Gardiner agree to plough sod lots in the cases far worse
main unth a successor Was appointed. had enou6h work in his own depart- of owners who gave the use of their And then the millionaires of Can- 

Aid, Whelan moved that his res- ment- 11 is recognized that the gas lots to children and others for pro- aida. What are they giving? Nbtto-
i rnation be not accepted bût that he department has been the cause of ductiog. ' lag at all adequate. Money has been

great anxiety to the council. The I ' subscribed. Red Cross subscriptions
outlook is not too bright just now.1 , kave flowed in but more money can
Mr. Gardiner will have his full task ,<X>L- l*ONTON’8 REPORT BEFORE ccnie; lf a millionaire wants to 
in making hfs department a success | THE ONTARIO BAR ASSOC- know how much tie ought to give to
in 1917. , ' M IATKJN _ some war object, let him picture

Aid. Robinson'said the profit for _ _ himself on some, dark cold rainy
1916 was about $6,000 total or $3,| The latest number of the Odnor night lying'in a wet shell hole with 
OOfi besides expenditures on capital dian Law Times contains the follow- Doth his legs blown-^ off and no 
account. • ling resume of the admirablwrepprt stretcher bearers near. How much

Aid. Smith wanted to know if that submitted by Lt, Col. Pontoiv for the ^v-uld he give then for help and pro- 
ihclnded the money realized from I conéideratton of the Ontario Bar As- "tection and medical treatment? 
the steel in the- old retort. sociatlon ct their annual meeting Would it be a thousapd dollar sub-

Ald. Robinson—“There ate too held at Osgoote Hall, Tdrotito, dn scripiion to an ambulance? No, It 
many ’IPs’Aid. Smith. You remem- Feb. 17 last:—' would-«tn up quickly .to seven flg-
ber the story of the fox.” (Laughter) j Col. W. N. Ponton, K. C., the tils- ures. Thai thhugtot will give him «.

The vote was taken. Aid. Robin- torien and ^rchivfet of the Associa- dearer idea of tils financial duty, 
son’s amendment being defeated and tion.-was unable to W present, but Other men have had to lie dying, in 
the appointment of Mr. Austin car- his report was read by Mr. R. J. Me- shell holes for his sake. What a 
rying. < iLeiman. The rendit was couched revelation to Canadians It would be

When the committee reported Aid. as usual in glowing terms and teem- if they could alt visit the front. 'But 
Robinson objected to the report be- ed with interest and poetical allu- alas. Canada will .never know what 
ing Adopted hut got no seconder. The ston. "In ttie> foreign fields of Her eons have endured. Dhy after 
report of the committee was adopted. France and Flanders there are some day. month after month, year after 

Aid. St. Charles referred to a bad spots that will b.e forever " Canada, year, cheerfully and gladly have

Corsets 
is store, 
to fit you His Tender of Resignation a T Austin w*s recommended, as wat- 

Horprise to ConncU —Pfa- erworks manager, some pscqssion
enssibn ton r etint- tobk ‘

Aid. Robinson said he knew there 
was no use speaking to the council 
but he wanted to pièce himself on 
record. He^, did not think Mir. Ajus- 
ten. qualified to manage the depart
ment. The salary mentioned was 
large fbr a man not used to manag
ing. He recollected a previous man
ager who got “the little sum of $106” 
for six month’s excellent work. This 
was ex-alderman F. M. Clarke. Mr. 
Austen is a-good plumber btÿ. on the 
score of managingr'he had not heard 
nor seen anything as to his' qualifi
cations. He proposed that Mr. Gard-

i
RIBBONS

-Our stock is well assorted 
with all the newest Shades 
and all widths priced from 

I 4c to 75c yard

3 %

ment of Waterworks 
Manager.

son.
Aid. Woodley wore the gold chain 

last evening in the absence of May
or Kebcheson, on motion of Aid. Dea
ton and Aid! Smith. Aid. Robinson 
suggested Aid. Platt’s name but the 
latter withdrew.

Mr. Waiter Lambert asked for per
mission to put in a gasoline tank 
; aside his property on Front St. and 
a pump on the edge of the walk.

Aid- St. Charles ,and >ld. Whelan 
supported the giving of permission.

Acting mayor Woodley pointed 
nut that the signature of a form pas 

Mr. Lambert said 'he was

EARLE & COOKV>y
KM

Helena Hinchliffe
Ralph Ketcheson 
Lillian Austin 

Senior Second— 
Ralph Purdy 
Herbert Cassidy 
Kenneth Massey 
Willie Austin 

Junior Second— 
Bert Spencer 
Marion Ketcheson

Knabe Am pico's
Players and Pianos 

Willis, Alexandra and 
Handel Players, Pianos

i 4^
• % !—-

;L4i|.

J M
iher, gas manager, be given a three 
months trial. My. Gardiner was not 
seeking the position 
save $600 or $600. a

Ü.WS V
This would 

yéar, especially 
in this year of economy. It will cost 
three or1 four times as much to em
ploy Mr. Austin "as Mr. Gardiner. 
He moved that Mr, Gardiner he giv
en the managership of waterworks 
at $200 "per year.” ■ ^~r-

"Do you think the Interests of

necessary, 
willing to sign this.

Messrs. Wm. Donohue and’ E. A. 
Kellaway appeared before council 
nnd complained of water flooding on 
t volbome 9t. This is all due to the 
iaek of a drain. “I think we ought 
to be entitled to some kind of drain
age,” said Mr. Kelléwaÿ.

Aid. Whelan declared that he 
would take up the matter with the 
ktreat foreman.

tTS $12.50. I 
ve show soute I 
les in Ladies'* 
•ing Coats, ia l 
anket Cloths. I 

pink, blue^ I 
n stripes, all V 
ailored styles I

Several 6 Oct.1 rgans for sale cheap 
to clear. -i/ ’ -Leighton Smith Call and see our large stock ot Pinuo- 

and Organs. Our prices and 
terms are easy.

I-

Hudson Ketcheson . , X
•G. I. Roblin, Teacher. E. J. POPP «PP Market Place

CARRYING PLACE m

We Are Proud Of.Our New Wall Papers : *
I .Each They rë now all in.'and’are’the jfinest assortment of Papers ever 

shown in the city. *' "**.&* ’
Study your own3iuterests by having a look at what-we can 

supply you with before looking at Travelling Sample Books, on 
. sending away tor Papers. x

We can not only please you but can save you money. •

M
*:

iety of New. 
i, Waists, etc

THE
BEEHIVE CHAS. N.shown in o«* | 

vour Tub Fa- 1
. :

ie i Mr. Reuben, Weller, is -able^fco ihe 
to the recruiting office? ^9re put Ageh, after, his illness, 
the possibility of a crippled body if ■ Ladies’ Aid was held at the
you do, there is ceitointy of crippled hom„ ot Mrs. H. Meyers on Thurs- 
charactar if you don’t end that is da>. àfterooon and was quite well

attended.
Mrs. Ernest Weese and Mrs. Bert 

Weese spent Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. France Weese. , l v

Mr and Mrs. Frank Hall spent 
Wednesday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith Rowe,

WHAT’S NEW IN ENGLAND.

m
----------- \ — ~

■r1' .■Pf-'SJ

* /remind ; otir
t .we show I. 
ohn Brown & 1 
fed Shamrock ■ 
|e Cloths, Nap- I 
towellings, etc

KÜ 1

-
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CROSS EYE OR SQUINT

> (lan in niany cases be relieved 
or cured by wearing the right 
•Haases, in some cases it can
not; it all depends on the 
< ause. Jn cases of young child
ren, where the cause is an er
ror in vision; it can almost* in
variably be relieved or cured 
iy wearing the right Glasses, 

if taken in’ time; but in other 
ases where it is not, Glasses 
ire of little vtüue, bring your 
hild to us early, ahd we will 
ell you frankly whether it is 

case for Glasses or the Sur
geon. v

ifi?"
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> t aIces
Owing to the high price of paper 

Bangor greengrocers have stopped 
•using paper bags
$ No more licenses will bp granted ] 
-tor the .importation of hops grown 
within the Etqpire. - % x

The amount subscribed by the ci
tizens of Deal and Walmer to the 
new war loan was £300,000.

See our stock of Victrolas. Gra- 
fonolps and Sonorae. A pleasure to 
demonstrate them to you at ahy 
time, C. W. Lindsay, Limited.

m
l. - '"^1»L Ikr to remem- | 
and we shew * 
and Cambrics, L 
t prices Model 456—Fitted with T n Tread Tires $43.00 

Model 458—Fitted with Imperial Studded Tires $38,00 
Ramblers $3L00 *0%?*

These are our Cash Prices
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ALEXANDER RAY, 
licllevtile’s Eye-Sight ÿpiccial- SMITH .. co II- TH*.
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